
  

FARM NOT ES, 

ATPLES FOR ANIMALS. We used 

to feed apple pomace to cows, says an 

Ohio farmer in the New XY ork Trib: 
and they relished it keenly. Feeding 
apples tou cattle is rather diflicuit. Too 
many founder the cows, sometimes, and 

they dry up for weeks. Some cows 

choke of them. I have known cows to 

break in and eat all the apples they 

# 
nH 

wanted, and their flow of milk would | 
much increase. Un 
balf the herd foundered; 

stretched out and dned 

weeks, 

until the cattle got 
turned them into the orchard for 
short time; but then some 

went back on their milk. 
were more successful. I found by al- 

lowing them to eat apples for ten min 

a 

another occasion | 
some of them | 
nearly up for | 

Y ear before last we cut apples | 
used to them, then | 

of them | 
Last year we | 

utes twice a day, they did well and the | 

of milk increased. 
in twelve minutes, 

foundered a little, 
apples twice. 

pushed the apple down 
handle. But a cow that 
continue to do so, unless she runs in an 
orchard the time. Cows will eat 

flow 

COWS 

with 

all 

Leaving the | 
one of them | u 

One cow choked on | 
We tied her nose up and | 

a rake- | 
chokes will | 

apples that hogs will not touch, and to | 

pasture an orchard with cows is a good 
way, if the trees have been trained 

high, a8 they should be, 

WHEN stoek is turned on tl 
left all day, 

1@ pasture, 

the water supply 

looked after. A mlich cow 

have plenty of water. She can- 
t walt until she is driven up atnight. 

‘he water i8 a necessary constituent of 
milk, and she must have it during 

time milk is being manufac 

If { Jeprived of water during the 

supply of milk will fall 

and there 

ust De 

must 

the 

TuerE is but one secret in preserv- 
ing eggs, and that 18 to keep them in 

a cool place, the nearer 40 
above zero the better, but not 

degrees. The eggs shoul 

two or th times a week, E 
hens not in company with cocks will 
keep fresh twice as long as will those 
that are fertile, No packing inaterial 
is ‘nece sary, Simply id them on 

cks and keep them cool 

IT 1s important that 
be well supplied with 
troughs, so that the 

ther 
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d 1H 

ree 
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Li sheds 

and feed 

will not 

endeavor to 

Often Lie 

are crowded 

get any graix 
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SO 

e sheep 
racks 
sheep 

their 

feed. 

ones 

Crow ea ch ot 

get ir si 

smalle rand weaker 

Away nS and do not 
and only the refuse hay. 
of room should be given, 
anim al may eat its fill at 

wut crowd! ing. 

In itl 

ware of 
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wat each 

ts leisure and 

about judg 
says: **On 
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i ing 11 £6 
§} eaking ng muito 
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ou'd once i 
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some, 
KEEPING toads out 

ficult matter with 

around the well should be ce 
a space equal to a circum 

ifty feet, This would compe 
to ent a distance Loo great 
he It seems almost 

keep them by ci 

trance only, as they find 
lower down, 

in 

tet rence 

| the toads 

to reach 

impossible 

r at 

to ding the en- 

their way 

out 

in 

Ts is a good time 
jwine-raisers to be alert. 
swine eaters are going back on overfat 
pork. To the reform and get 
leaner meat a prize has been offered by 
au English paper ‘‘of half-a-crowneach 
in addition to the price per score on all 
pigs of good quality between seven and 

nine scores, provided they shall not 
measure more than a eertain thickness 

of fat in every pant of the back.” 

J. P. Famrpaxks, of Chenango 
county, N. X., had twenty ewes, 
them he raised thirty-six lambs, which 
he sold at $4 each, or $144. He also 
sold 135 pounds wool, at 42 cents per 
pound, or $56.70, making a total from 
twenty ewes of $200,70, 
fore the ewes raised thirty-four lambs, 
Mr. F. thus received over $10 from 
each ewe and still has the ewes on 
hand. 

for American 
The English 

help 

PioreoxNs can ba confined in yards 
made of 2-inch wire mesh, the sides 
and tops covered, so as Lo prevent 
hawks, cats and rats from entering. 
A covered space 20x50 feet will allow 
room for fifty pigeons, At one end a 
house with suitable nests should be 
provided. 

CoMrosT may be made very fine and 
rendered partially soluble for Immedi- 
ate use by sprinkling the whole with a 

acid in a bucket of water, but the pro- 
sess is somewhat dangerous if not care- 
fully done. 

PrexTy of whitewash should be 
used, pot only for the brighter 
appearance but also as a disinfectant. 
Hot whitewash on the inside of barns, 
stables, poultry-houses and pig quarters 
will aid in preventing vermin and in- 
ects, 

Bince 1860 the average amount of 
wool grown on each sheep I'as doubled. 
In that year the product was two and 
one half pounds per sheep; now it is 
five pounds. This Las been accomp- 
lished by the grading up of common 
flocks and improving them by the use 
of merino rams, 

DRAIN x around the wells, Allow all 
surface water to flow away. It isa 
vey easy matter to contaminate the 
drinking waler, especially in spring. 
when the ground Is saturated, 
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| which delicate people Improve with its use | 

i that 

mixture of four ounces of sulphuric | 

  

. 0 Cures and | revants 

Colds, 

Coughs, 

Sore Throat, 

Hoarsonoss, 
Stiff Neck 

Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, 

Hoadache, 

Toothache, 
Rheumatism 
Neuralgia, 
Asthma, 

Frostbites, 

- Oniiblaine, 

quicker than any Ki AS 1 

and 
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ing pains, 
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KEADY RELIEF, 

Fifty Cts. per B ottle. 
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TEACHER, having ta: 

to read the word ‘‘rat,”’ pauses 
ntroducing the word ‘‘cat.” f{ 

foll ywing conversation: 
Teacher-—W hat can the rat 
Class—The rat can run, 

Teacher—Could you cateh him if he 
about this room? 

Class— No, ma'am, 

Teacher—Tell me wi t is that runs 

and jumps and can cated: the rat? 
Very Small Boy—God. 

ir 

do? 

r 

Ammonia an 

nickel plating nical 

paste and appiy; t en 

with another cloth, 
- 

Half Rate Excarsions to Kansas, 

ka, Arkansas and Texas, 

Missouri Hal ran exon 
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rub until | 

Nebras. 
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234; 
top-over priviie; 

4. Y. 
Agen, 

2 Townsend, 
Gen. Pasa and Ticket t. Louis, Mo 

Dusting cloths must be washed often | 
| or they will carry more dirt 
rooms than they take out. 

. lps 
flow to (ala Strength 

Use after each meal 5 

into the 

and Flesh. 

i's Emulsion with 

It is ax palatable as milk, 
easily digeated. The rapidity with 

is wonderful, Use it and try your weight, 

As a remedy for Conaumption, Throat af- 
fecticns and Bronchitis, it is unequaled, 

| Please read : “I used Scott's Emulsion in 
a child eight months old with good resulta, 
He gained four. pounds in a very short 
time.” —TnoO. Priv, M. D., Alabama, 

~~ e - 

A severe but sure cure for corns is 
sald to be creosote, Wet the corn 
several nights in succession, 

consumption Surely Cared., 

the Editor :~Please Informa your 
I have a positive remedy for 

named disease, 

To 

shall be glad to send two boties of my remedy 
FREER 10 any of your readers who have consamp- 

tion if they will pend we thelr Express and VV, O. 
address, Hespeciliully, 

T. A. SLOCIM, MC, 181 Peart 80, N. Y. 
> 

By dipping fish for an stant in boil- 
ing water, much of the difficulty in re- 
moving the scales will be overcome, 

Nothing Cares Dropay, Gravel, Bright's, 
Disbates, Urinary 
&o,, ike Cann'a k 

#1 a bottle, 

Heart, 
Liver Diseases, 3 ervousness, 
Kiney Cure, OfMoce, &81 Arch 

6 for $5. At Druggists. 
Cure Rrumed. ry ik 

Bt. Phils. 
Cures ithe worst cases, 

When pouriag hot fruit nto glass 
jars, place a large silver spoon or fork 
in the jar to prevent cracking the 
glass, 

The peculiar combination, proportion, and pre. 

paration of Hood's Sarsaparilla makes this medi. 
cine different from others and superior to them 
all In actoal curative power, Sold by all drug. 
gists, Prepared by C. L Hood & Co, Apotheoa- 
rien, Lowell, Mass, 

A damp cloth, dipped in common 
oda, brightens tinware, 

before | 
the | 

readers 
the above | 

By ita timely use thousands of | 
i hope] eas cases have been permanently cured. | | 
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The Debilitated 

The Aged. 
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HROe It fills a place ; 

2 new era in tl fit ¢ ne 

Overwork, ar ty, discase, lay 
CrYOUR prostra nn and weakness, ar 

shown that the usual ret Hes Qo 1 

tha for 

Haco pride rofessional and business men. 

Send for 

WEL 

PUiATR 

ico $1.00. Bold by druggists, 

5, RICHARD SON & CO., Proprietors 
LURL INGTON. VT. 

WELLS’ 
HAIR 

BALSAM 
restores Gray 

Halr to origi 
pal color. An 

elogantd ress. 
fug, softens 

and beautifies 

No grease nor 
oil, A Tonio 
Restorative, 
Proves halr 
coming ous; 

strengthens, 

cleanses and 
hoals scalp, 

80c. Druggists 

, 

KE 8. WELLS, 
dorsey (Rip, 8. 4, 

ROUGHoXCATARRH 
  

Oaly absolute, 
Samp eto Cure 

4 for Cstary hal (hross 
an ve od ore, rrhal th ml, 

i. prc? in the bead Ask for ™ Roven on 
Drug B58 Wea Jersey Oty, NX. J. 
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PROF. JOSEF ZERVAS'S 

HEALTH RESTORER BELT. 
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Price of Belt, 00, 

  

- AFFLICTED 2s UNFORTUNATE 
After all others fall consuls 

Dry. I. OBI 
329 K. 15th Bt., below Callowhill, Phils, Pa. 
20 years experience on all RP RCTAL diseases Per 

manently restores those weakened by early indiscre. 

tions &c Callorwrite. Advice free and strictly con. 

Hours: 11 am. tll 2. sud 3 10 10 evenings, 

OLD ts = 
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vs 3 ‘ Fettit's Eve Balve is 

2 By desiera 

nef Ter ASTHNA, 
a a kd. 
Hid & CO, 

By retmin mall. Full Deseription 
FREE Mesdy's Now Taller System of Bross 

Casting HOODY & 00, Cinainnati, & 

Pik Me PT ollege, 
dons furnished. Life yolarsilp 

Phillis, Pa 
$40. 
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HERBRA Xb { iy Fremont, 

REY HERBRAND FIFTH WHEE 
mgeorement 

PISO'S CURE FORCONSUMPTION 
  

OMAHA MAN—You naughty boy! 
Dick, don’t you know better than to 

ask people how much money they have? 
hope you will excuse the child, 

Nicefellow, 
Mr. Nicefellow — Of course, of course, 

don't you hear 
Ge and bring me an armful of 
this instant. What are you and 

Mornegn-Johnny, 
me? 
wood 

{ Agnes doing? 
I'm 
me 

Holding & convention, 
get Agnes to vote for 

Johnny 
trying to 

| for chalrman, 
Mother— Why don't you vote for him | 

daughter, so he can do what 1 told kim | 

| to do? 

Agnes— Very well, Johnny, 1 vote 
| you for chairman, 

Johnny--That elects me, 

ap points A gnes a committee to bring | 
| In the wood, . 

AS a Scoteh minister and an English | 
| lawyer were riding together, said the 

| ma ake mistakes in your pleading?’’ 
| | do, 

2 “Why, 
| if small ones I let them go. 
| Bir, 

| sae, 

| mis 
| in the 

IY, 

i who doesn’t 

| for 

i househ 

{| hang 

| an ntell 

i country 

{ mi 
| bans 

Mr. | 

| The little fellow didn’t know what he | 
| was talking about, 
| Little Dick—Yes, I did, too. Sis 
| said she wished she knew, and I wanted 
| to tell her, 
| - 

Now that the theatrical season 
drawing to a close, 

is 

fashion journals | 
| make the announcement that the spring | 

and summer hats will 
crown than during the winter. This 

| is what we call the infernal unfitness of | 
| things, 

Some Foolish People 

the reach of medicine, Lhey often say, 
| “Ob, it will wear away,” but in most cases 
| it wears them away. Could 
duced to try the successful medicine called 
Kemp's Balsam, they would immediately 

dose, Large bottles, 50 cents and §1 00. 
Triad vize free. At all Draggists, 

Egas for hatching should be kept in 
a coo! place, turned over every day.and 
the ben given a comfortable nest for 
incubation, 

Frazer Axle Grease. 
The Frazer Axle Grease is the very best 

A trial will prove we are right. Received 
first premium at North Carolina State Fair, 
Centennial, and Paris Exposition, 

Mo —— 

The Jersey cow comes in earlier than 

have time to fully mature, 
a —- —   and the latter will not be soggy. 

be lower in the | 

Allow a cough to run until it gets beyond | 

they be in. | 

seo the excellent effect after taking the first | 

any other, butit is not best to allow 
them to breed too early. They should 

1f afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Teaao Thom pe 
son's Eye-water, Druggists sell at So. per bottle 

Use a heated knife to cut hot bread 

1 
i 
i 

| 

minister to his friend: **Sir , do you ever | 
dhs | i 

' gald the lawyer, *“An’ what do 

ye 'do wi’ mistakes?’ was the question, 
gir, if large ones, I mend them; 

ever make mistakes 

“Ay, sir, I have dune |! 
“And what do you do with your 

stakes?’ **Onh, I dispense wilh them 

same manner as ye do yoursel’, 1 | 
rectifee the large, an’ let go the sma’ 

anes, No lang since, as 1 was preachin’ 

I meant to observe that devil was 

the father Liarg, but made a mis 

take an’ said he was the father a’ 

lawyer Put the mistake was #0 sma’ 
4 PY 
that I let 11 

do you 

preac hing?” 

the 
y of 

0° a 
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go. 
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under a positive guarantee, f 
Rk Pierce's FAvorrTe Prescriry 

Cars, 

THE OUTGROWTH OF A VAST EXPERIENCE. 
ratment of many t 1a 

1valids H and z i t . B 
re okies for the our 

ted ou 

result, of 
this gr reat Yatuakje 
experion ARI 
of testimonials, reosive 4 

from patienta and from phy sicians “wh 

have tested it in the more aggravated s 

obstinate cases which had baffled their skill, 
prove it to be the ost wonderful remedy 
ever devised for the relief and cure of & . 

fori ng women. It is not recominen ied 

a “cure-all,” but as a most perfect Spec fio 

for woman's peculiar disoasos 
As a powerful, in. 

A PoweRruL 

utgrowth, or 

  

  

    

vigorating tonic, it 
imparts strongth to the 

whole system, and to the 
Toxic uterus, or womb 

- appendages, in particu. 
lar. For overworked, 

“worn - out.” “run-down” debilitate d 

teach ™, milliners, drossinakors,  soam- 

stresscs, * shop-wirie,™ housekeepers, hurs. 

ing mothers, and feeble women RY ns aily. 

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Proscripti ia tho 

greatest earthly boon, being vnequale d as 

an appetizing cordial and restorative tonic 
it promotes digestion and sskimiiation of 
food, cures nausea, weakness of stomach, 
indigestion, bloating and eructations o of gas. 

Many times 

they all present alike to the 
he prescribes his pills snd px 
disorder. The physician, ignorant of the 
patignt gets no better, 
medicine, 
pelling all those distressing symptoms, and 

3 PHYSICIANS 
FAILED, 

East Boston, Mass, 

Having exhausted the 
cians, 

alone, 
using the local treat 
Medical Adviser.” 1 
months T was perfectly cured, and 
wrote hk letter to my famil 
health had been restored, 
to any one writing me for them, and 
{% reply. 1 have received o 

ribed my oase 
nestly advised 
roeeived 
menoed the se of Pavori 
required for the * Medical Adviser: 
treatment #0 fully and plainly laid 
better already.” 

t 
them to ‘do likewise ' 

and 
down 

Neb., writes: “ Dr, 

for lon, 1 oa ho | 
am pow fecling like a different woman.”   Ban 53 ral Ta ” RL F. Compre   nile 

of cases of th 

Pr. Plerce's Favors | 
ite Prescription isthe 

and ts | 

women call on thelr family physicians, suffering, as they imagine, one from dyspepsia, ‘ 

another from liver or kidney disease, another from nervous exhaustion, or prostration, another with pain re se OF theay 

msclves and their esay-going and indiflerent, or over-busy doctor, separate and $ 

sions, assuming them to be such, when, in reality, they are all only sympion 

but probably worse by reason 

like De. Piznce's FAVORITE FP RESCRIPTIH 

Mra. E. F, Mongax, of No. 71 Lexington st, 
saya: 

was a dreadful sufferer from uterine trou 

was completely discouraged 
weak I could with difficulty cross gt he 

I began taking Dr. Pierce's Pavorite Prescription and | 
ment recommended in his ‘Common Sense | 
commenced " improve at onoe, 

Bave had no trouble since, 1 
, briefly mentioning how my | 

oO ering to send the Tull partionlars 
encloming a stamped-envelope 

four hundred otters. 
mont used, pnd have car. 
rom a great many I bave 

lettors of Shanks, stating that they had 
ption,’ 

had 
therein, and 

MRetroverted womb. Mm. Eva Koren, of Orah Oreha 
Ploron’s Favorite Presoripti 

miffored from retroversion of 
bottion of the ' Favorite Prescription,’ and 

of Bout Crock, N. Yo 
dostors 1 

in your won 

chron} 
Bas allo 

work nesses 

od a vast 

and distressing silments pecul 

iffalo, N. Y., experience in nicely adapt ing ne 

Har maladios. 

, As a soothing | the 
and strengthening | 
nervine, * Favorite | away with the sufler 
Prescripti is une | ordeal 

A Soothing 
gualed and is invaluable | 
in laying and subdu- 

CURES THE 
WORST CASES. J 57° (tty rrnen or 

“whites, i 

ing nervous excitabils | 

flowing at monthly periods, painful me on- 

system for delivery 
lesecn, and many times alm 

aR to gn 
ost enlirels 

ings of t 

Le 
1 

that trying 

“Favorite Pree 
pceription®™ is =a 
positive cure fm 
the most oon ated 
and « hati nate HOF 

  
ftv, irritability, exhaustion Tostrat mn, | 
hysteria, spasms And i distressing, 
Nervous symptoms commoniy attendant 
upon functional and organic discase of | 

| the womb, It induces refreshing sleep | 
| and relioves mental anxiety and de- | struation, un natural suppression, pro 
| spondency. | sus or falling of the womb, weak ay 

Pr. Pierce's Favorite Prescripe | “female weakness,” apteversion, retrover- 
ition is a legitimate medicine, | sion, bearing - down sensations, chronic 
carefully compounded Ly an experienced | congestion, inflammation, and ulceration 
and skiliful physician, and adapted to | of the womb, inflammation, pain and 
woman's delicate organization It i= | tenderness in ovaries, accompanied with 
purciy Yegeinb le in its composition and | “internal beat.” 
perfectly barmioss in its effects in any “Favorite Prescerip- 
condition of the system. ! tion when taken in oon. 

In pregnancy, Pa | For THE pection with th 0 ue of Dr 
4 

A K “mother's cordial” K covery, and small laxative 
OTHER $ relieving nausea, weak. | IDNEYS. domes of Dr. Pierce's Pur 

nies © stomach and gative Pellets (Little Liver 
other distressing symp- | Pills), cures Liver, Kidney and Bladder dis- 

| pondition. If ito use f& kept up in the | blood taints, and abolishes cancerous and 
latior months of gestation, it #0 propares ' serofulous humors from the system. 

vorite Prescription” is | Pieroe's Golden Medical Dis. 

toms common to that | eases, Their combined use also removes 

disease, 
. wi a this wa 

wit diseoases, Tor which 

ped by some womb 

cause of suffering, encourages his practice until large bills + oh Tb e suffering 

of the delay, wrong treatment and consequent Ww. A proper 
1%, directed to the couse, would have entirely removed segee, Lhereby dis 

instituting comfort instead of prolonged misery, 

A Voice 
Mrs. Ep. M. Cay vari, of wd, Calis 

fornia, writes: 1 had been troubled all 
ay life with hysterical attacks and pare 

From CALIFORNIA. OXYEInA, or spasmg. and periodical recur. 
rence of severe hendac be, bast sinee 1 have 
been using your * Favorite Preseription® 1 

have had none of these, 1 also had womd complaint so bed that 

1 could not walk two blocks without the most severe pain, bul 
| before I had taken your ‘Favorite Prescription ® two months, 1 

| sould walk all over the city without inconvenience. All my 

troubles seem to be leaving me under the benign influence of 

» and 1 now feel muarter than for years before. My 

clans told me that I could pot be cured, and therefore you 
| will please acoept ng thanks for what you have done 

for me, and ma God bless tl yr your good works. 
Later, she w Ge “It ia now four re gince 1 took your ‘Pa. 

vorite Prescription, and 1 bave po return of the female 
trouble 1 

Well as ¥ Ever 
Palle, Wie, writen: “1 wis 
ever wan, fir which 1 hank nk yout 
of the * Pavorite prion nd one bottle 
and four bottles of the * Pellets. All of the 

disappeared, 1 do all my own work ; am abled 
day. My otis tell ine I never looked #0 We 

. = al tu reppiits te WON 

Over! Xarge Dottlen 81.00, an foe S009 

Pierce's lay. Hiustrated £9 Sond ten cents In stamps for 
Treatise (100 pages, paper covers) on 

Address, World's Dispensary Medical Association, 
No #2 Main Street. Burrans, X.Y. 

"Five ] i years i 
vies, 

skill of three Jove 
ao 

in throe 

In reply, 

oom. 
had sent the $1.50 
applied the Joeal 

were much 

on has done me 
of the utery 

   


